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Introduction
Communication service providers (CSPs) have reached the ceiling in terms of new cus-
tomer acquisitions. Therefore, acquiring new customers is much difficult than it is for 
existing customers to churn. Traditional network operation centres (NOC) have been 
very inefficient in terms of problem finding, handling and resolution. Within this ambit, 
and driven by the need for fast service, the NOC approach of managing network inci-
dents has changed to the new paradigm of service quality management (SQM) and 
customer experience management (CEM). This requires mobile network operators to 
be more service-oriented and customer-oriented by using the service operation centre 
(SOC) approach.
While the traditional approach of mobile network monitoring follows a bottom-up 
approach, i.e. Starting with the network elements management, network alarming and 
quality of service (QoS) issues through historical key performance indicators (KPI) 
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monitoring; the SOC, through the SQM/CEM, follows the top-down approach starting 
with the aggregated service quality index (SQI) and down to the KPIs. The SOC does not 
only assist the CSPs to have a faster reaction to issues, but also, to act proactively based 
on statistical values and forecast [1].
Some of the benefits of an SQM/CEM are in the reduction of operational expendi-
ture (OPEX), reduction of time-to-market, mean time to repair (MTTR) and increase 
in the revenues. However, there are still barriers regarding the full implementation of 
the SQM/CEM. The barriers relate to the lack of skills and experience in implementing 
the SQM/CEM and to some extent the complexity that comes with handling Big Data 
required in the extraction of essential values from the network. The correlation between 
different parts of the network is a necessity during the design process of the SQM/CEM. 
The necessity arises because of the need to provide an end-to-end quality of experience 
(QoE) for customers across different interfaces and touch points across the network. The 
customer-centric metrics can be computed only by collecting information from different 
parts of the network [2]. These metrics are weighted functions of the aggregated net-
work SQI attributes and KPIs from different services and different levels in the network.
To ensure a proper QoS and QoE, the CSPs usually consider multiple data sources that 
may include the call data records (CDRs), the measurement reports and the operations 
and maintenance centre (OMC) data to provide insights into different areas of the busi-
ness organization [3]. With multiple data sources and correlation requirement, the CSPs 
need to manage intelligently large amount of data. This is done through the usage of 
technologies such as Big Data analytics and machine learning [4]. Generally, when diag-
nosing a network or fixing any network problem, CSPs spend a lot of time in doing so 
because of the complexity of services and the number of elements involved in the mobile 
networks. To evaluate the efficiency in detecting and solving issues in the network, the 
CSPs make use of the MTTR [5].
In this paper, a computational approach is proposed to enhance and manage the 
QoS based on the four mobile network dimensions. These dimensions are the service, 
subscriber, the handset and the network element (The cell in this case). The proposed 
approach builds a performance quality weighted-tree to enable root cause analysis 
(RCA) by determining, in a faster way, the worst paths in the tree. This approach reduces 
the MTTR since it provides a fast way of finding network issues.
This paper discusses some concepts of Big Data and the RCA for the telecom indus-
try in “Background and related works” section. “Methods” section describes the system 
architecture and the proposed approach used to design the SQM. “Results and discus-
sion” section provides the output of the research. The last, “Conclusions” section sum-
marizes the research.
Background and related works
The key concepts about the applications of Big Data and the RCA in the telecommunica-
tion networks are discussed in this section.
Big Data and Hadoop
The term Big Data is often used for a large amount of data that is difficult to man-
age using the traditional database management tools. Big Data in telecommunication 
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requires fast processing and scalable platforms [6]. Some of the platforms that are used 
in handling Big Data are oracle DB2, EMC Greenplum, Vertica, Microsoft PDW, Tera-
data and Hadoop [7]. Hadoop is an open-source software platform which is imple-
mented using the Java language. It allows the storage of large files on a single machine or 
in a cluster of computers for distributed processing of huge datasets. The main compo-
nents of the Hadoop ecosystem are the Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) and the 
MapReduce framework. The HDFS manages the storage of large files while the MapRe-
duce framework distributes the tasks across several nodes by processing the input data 
and producing intermediate results in the Map phase at the same time merging the 
intermediate results that have the same keys in the Reduce phase [8].
Big Data in telecommunication
Big Data plays an important role in the telecommunication industry. Its impact is vis-
ible in key managerial decisions and organizational practices that contribute to the CSPs’ 
profit [9]. Several studies have been conducted for the usage of Big Data in the mobile 
network environment. He et al. [4] proposed a unified data model for an architectural 
framework based on the random matrix theory and application of machine learning 
techniques for Big Data analytics in the mobile networks. The paper also illustrated 
examples of Big Data application in mobile network such as for data traffic, location, 
signalling, heterogeneous networks and radio waveforms. The research concluded with 
open research challenges in Big Data application in mobile networks such as data pri-
vacy, filtering and compression. Extant literature such as Su et  al. [3]. proposed a Big 
Data platform to collect, process and analyse the large amounts of data in telecom-
munication networks. A Hadoop-based and a multiple parallel processing database 
architecture was applied on network data. The approach was used to achieve a unified 
management and storage system with the capability to diagnose the problems and opti-
mize the network. The results of this study demonstrated a better performance in Big 
Data loading, storage and analysis compared to the traditional data warehousing, show-
ing the benefits of using Big Data technologies.
To enable CSPs to manage the network resources in an effective and efficient way 
and support better QoS, Si et al. [8] developed a Big Data analysis platform to analyse 
the mobile network traffic data patterns for the resource management and the usage of 
the network elements. Two datasets were used in Apache Hadoop for the storage and 
Mahout for the implementation of machine learning algorithms. The platform incorpo-
rated the K-means and fuzzy K-means for clustering. The results of the paper focused 
on improving the execution time by changing the Hadoop cluster parameters and mak-
ing use of the pre-processing data as well as machine learning techniques. Jun et al. [10] 
collected CSPs core network data and proposed Zipf-like models to analyse and cluster 
traffic distribution volumes between service providers and the subscribers. The model 
essentially solved a time series unsupervised clustering challenge by identifying the traf-
fic patterns. The results of this study highlighted the users’ behaviours leading to the 
traffic patterns and the service categories used.
Çelebiet al. [7] used a Big Data approach to analyse handovers from 3G to 2G mobile 
networks. The study proposed an analysis of the A interface signalling messages between 
the base station subsystem (BSS) and the mobile switching centre (MSC). Due to the 
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large amount of signalling messages, a Hadoop platform was used to load the data into 
the HDFS. The queries were executed using Apache Hive to transform structured query 
language (SQL) into MapReduce functions. The results provided an insight into 3G ser-
vice holes (areas with service discontinuity). This outperformed the base station KPIs 
analysis approach in terms of accuracy.
Jie et al. [11] used a distributed computing Hadoop based system to analyse high-speed 
network traffic from massive data captured on a 3G network. The internet traffic from 
smartphones was analysed to leverage a MapReduce parallel programming model with 
the objective of understanding the usage patterns and the forecast growths of the net-
work traffic. The data was collected using a traffic monitoring system deployed at the Gn 
interface between the serving general packet radio service (GPRS) support node (SGSN) 
and the gateway GPRS support node (GGSN). The results of this research provided flow 
characteristics of smartphone operating systems and their related traffic which could be 
useful for CSPs to anticipate the fast traffic growth in the network.
Root cause analysis (RCA) in telecommunication
The full automation of processes in telecommunication network management will still 
take time and therefore the support of human expertise is still needed. The evolution of 
the technologies and the proliferation of handsets and services creating huge numbers 
of errors and faults have increased the scale of complexity for the incident management 
and the RCA.
In line with the above, Botta et al. [12] proposed an intelligent customer service assur-
ance platform for mobile broadband network. To support advanced operation support 
system (OSS), a multidimensional root cause analysis was done on the network architec-
ture with a view of improving the bit rate, and to some degree correlate the control and 
the user plane. The result of the research was used on a real network to provide benefits 
for the mobility and the session management as well as the transmission control proto-
col (TCP) connections and enhance the RCA.
Keeneyet al. [13] designed and recommended a system that was to be used in assisting 
the NOC operational team to manage incidents occurring in the network. The approach 
consisted of a collection of telecommunication data from the OSS in an intelligent way. 
The data was then analysed and correlated so as to provide prediction for proactive 
maintenance.
Parwezet al. [14] proposed an intelligent model to predict anomalies in the network 
through Big Data and machine learning algorithms. The model used a hierarchical clus-
tering approach and a neural network model to analyse the network traffic from spatio-
temporal call detail records. Vega et al. [15] proposed a time series analysis for anomaly 
detection with a proactive and reactive approaches. The proactive approach was based 
on the behavioural analysis of the historical data and the reactive one, based on traf-
fic disruption on the time series data. To determine the root causes of network perfor-
mance issues, statistical thresholds of performance metrics were used and correlated 
with each other. Wang and Handurukande [16] used a similar time series approach and 
provided principles to design a network management system in the context of network 
functions virtualization (NFV) and software defined networking (SDN). The stream 
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analytics engine proposed used the presence of abnormalities within the network coun-
ters and KPIs to identify network problems.
The results from [12–16] were essentially from time series analysis and focused on the 
network elements without providing the impact of the network issues on the subscribers 
or the influence of the handsets on the overall network performance.
Kingsley and Dahj [17] proposed a tree-based SQM approach for efficient low-cost 
service management with a particular focus on the over-the-top (OTT) applications. 
The SQM-tree had four levels that focused on the 3G mobile networks services classes, 
i.e. Streaming, interactive and down to the OTT applications. The system connected 
to a cloud application so as to provide reporting and Big Data throughput. SparkSQL 
was used to query the stored data allowing a drilldown to worst cellular cells, devices 
and subscribers. One of the drawbacks of that proposed system was the class of ser-
vice classification which was specific to 3G mobile networks and should be reviewed 
for a different technology. Two other methods, still focusing on the OTT internet ser-
vices, were proposed by Fiadinoet al [18], resulting in the development of a framework 
called RCATool. The RCATool used the domain name server (DNS) protocol to detect 
and diagnose the traffic anomalies in the network. Diagnostic features such as devices 
information, error codes and the hostnames were used in the investigation of prob-
lems. The first method applied to the entropy of the diagnostic features while the second 
method considered the statistical distribution of features such as the traffic. Miyazawa 
and Nishimura [19] proposed an  RCA approach in investigating service failures in a 
fixed-mobile converged network. The approach used alarms classification and a hierar-
chical alarm data model on different types of alarms such as the resource alarms, the 
performance alarms and the service alarms to pinpoint the cause of network failures. 
In essence [18, 19], analysed only one type of services, which is far from the current 
reality of mobile networks implementation. Cai et al. [20] provided an intensive inves-
tigation of fault diagnosis using Bayesian network. Although Bayesian network works 
well for fault diagnosis even for complex industrial systems, it has drawbacks for non-
permanent faults that provides only weak signals and for online fault diagnosis which 
are very slow. In line with the above, Hong et al. [21] investigated fault diagnosis for the 
circuit-switched fall-back service. Although the investigation used detailed data of the 
signalling procedures from different mobile operators, the problem finding mechanism 
was manual and not subscriber-oriented.
Pablo et  al. [22] proposed a self-healing algorithm in the context of self-organized 
network (SON) to increase the CSPs’ revenues. The algorithm was based on a temporal 
evaluation of the network metrics to detect and diagnosis the issues. In order to reduce 
the diagnosis error rate, correlations between different metrics from the radio access 
network were investigated. The proposed algorithm was compared with a fuzzy logic 
approach providing different results depending on the network elements involved. Pala-
cios et al. [23] and Hahn et al. [24] also proposed methods based on SON. The authors 
in [23] proposed an automatic selection of KPIs algorithm based on the overlapping area 
of the probability density function. This allowed analysis of statistical behaviour of the 
network states and performance indicators. The results from the method outperformed 
troubleshooting expert  ones. The  authors in [24] focused on multi-radio access tech-
nologies handover investigation. Different KPIs for mobility and traffic steering were 
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analysed to provide classification of network cells based on network load and the hando-
ver success rate. The patterns of different cell classes were used to enhance the perfor-
mance of a SON system as a function for a future root cause analysis. Although some of 
the network related issues can be analysed and automatically solved by the SON, most of 
the SON systems are not fully autonomous and still rely on experts’ validation.
Lastly, Laselva et al. [25] proposed a framework to assess the QoE built from an aggre-
gation model using the network and service KPIs. The approach considered three net-
work dimensions which are the subscribers from the QoE, the service and the network 
elements based on the KPIs. The device dimension was not considered and there was no 
splitting of KPIs per services.
Methods
The proposed approach has the objective of improving the RCA in mobile networks, 
driven by Big Data, and reducing the complexity of the optimization of the services and 
other network related elements. This paper proposes a system model following an SQM-
tree approach with nodes. The information held in the node was used as a path for sort-
ing and prioritization of tree paths. This was done in order to understand which network 
dimensions and KPIs are influencing the performance of the network negatively.
System architecture
The system architecture consisted of a physical laptop (Computer1) running R through 
RStudio [26] and a virtual machine (VM) based on VMware [27] running a single node 
Cloudera platform with Hadoop as shown in Fig. 1.
Computer1 was used to prepare scripts and queries using R programming language, 
and to connect via a Cloudera Impala connector to the VM which contained the HDFS 
where the SQM file was stored. The Cloudera Impala [28] is a massively parallel process-
ing (MPP) SQL query engine for Apache Hadoop. The configuration of the hardware 
used to conduct the experiment are shown in Table 1.
The SQM file stored in the HDFS had eleven columns with one million records aggre-
gated based on four keys and seven core network performance indicators. The four 
keys were the service, the subscriber based on the international mobile subscriber 
identity (IMSI), the handset based on the type approval code (TAC) and the cell based 
on the cell-ID (A unique Identifier of a cell in the network). The seven core network 
Fig. 1 System architecture: This Figure shows the connection between Computer1 and the Virtual Machine 
(VM). Computer1 is running RStudio (R Integrated Development Environment) to prepare the connector and 
the queries in order to communicate with the Big Data platform. The VM hosts a Cloudera with Hadoop in a 
VMware environment
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performance indicators were the total number of events (events), the total time of data 
connection (sec_dl), the total bytes retransmitted on the downlink (retransbytes_dl), the 
total bytes transmitted on the downlink (bytes_dl), the number of successful DNS trans-
actions (dns_successful), the number of unsuccessful DNS transactions (dns_failure) and 
the latency from the core to the user equipment (latency_dl). The details of the SQM file 
are shown in Table 2.
Quadri‑dimensional approach
To implement the quadri-dimensional approach, an SQM-tree was built based on four 
dimensions which were the service, the subscriber, the handset and the cell with four 
levels representing the depth of the tree nodes as shown in Fig. 2.
From the tree shown in Fig.  2, the global level consisted of the highest aggregation 
of the whole network performance. Down from the global level, the first SQI dimen-
sion level was computed. This, consisted of services such as browsing, video, facebook, 
peer-to-peer (p2p) and others (Representing the rest of the traffic categories). The sec-
ond SQI dimension level consisted of the subscriber, the handset and the cell. The third 
one was the KPI level which consisted of the round-trip time on the downlink (rtt_dl), 
the retransmission rate on the downlink (rtx_dl), the DNS success rate (dns_sr) and the 
throughput on the downlink (thp_dl).
Table 1 Hardware configuration
Parameter Value
Computer1 Processor Intel Core i7 (4 Processors)
Computer1 Memory 16 GB (8 GB used for the VM)
Computer1 storage 1 Terabytes HDD
Computer1 IP 198.168.68.1
VM processor Hosted on VMware in Com-
puter1 (4 processors)
VM memory 8 GB
VM storage 64 GB HDD
VM IP 198.168.68.128
Table 2 SQM fields details
Field name Description Example
Service The types of services Browsing
Subscriber The subscriber ID (based on the IMSI) ******13992
Handset The device type (based on the TAC) 35195507
Cell The cell-ID ******467
Events The number of events for every aggregation 3
sec_dl The active second on the downlink 148
retransbytes_dl The bytes retransmission on the downlink 655594
bytes_dl The bytes transmitted on the downlink 2451800
dns_successful The number of success full DNS transaction 80
dns_failure The number of failed full DNS transaction 0
latency_dl The latency on the downlink 518
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To make sure only meaningful data transactions were considered, the approach used 
a flag for transactions with bytes transmitted on the downlink above 1.5 Megabytes and 
an active connection time above 50 s. Only the records with the flag set were considered. 
The formulae used to calculate the KPIs are as follows:
SQM‑tree construction
To build the SQM-tree, two algorithms was used. The first one was used to normalize 
the KPI level and the second one was used to build and fill in the SQM tree following the 
quadri-dimensional approach.
Since the KPIs such as the throughput (thp_dl) and the round-trip time (rtt_dl) are 
numbers that can range from zero to several thousands, the first algorithm (algorithm 1) 
as shown in Fig.  3, was used to normalize the KPI level by receiving the original KPI 
value Kk and returning a normalized value Kk′ ranging between 0 and 100. Since the 
data used were based on a 3G packet-switched mobile network, thp_dl values less than 
500 Kbps were considered as worst and normalized to 0, values ranging from 500 Kbps 
(1)thp_dl =


8 ∗
��
bytes_dl
�
1024 ∗
��
sec_dl
� , flag > 0
N
�
A, flag ≤ 0
(2)rtx_dl =
100 ∗
(∑
retransbytes_dl
)
∑
bytes_dl
(3)dns_sr =
100 ∗
(∑
dns_successful
)
∑(
dns_successful + dns_failure
)
(4)rtt_dl =
∑
latency_dl∑
events
Fig. 2 Proposed SQM-tree approach: The proposed SQM tree has four levels. The Global level which is the 
most aggregated SQI, followed by the service level divided into four main services categories and others. The 
3rd level consists of the remaining dimensions which are the subscriber, the handset and the cell. Finally, the 
4th level holds the values of the four selected KPIs
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to 1 Mbps were normalized between 0 and 100 while values above 1 Mbps were consid-
ered as best and normalized at 100. For the rtt_dl, values less than 500 ms were consid-
ered as best and normalized at 100, values between 500 and 1000 ms were normalized 
between 100 and 0 while values above 1000 ms were considered as worst and normal-
ized at 0. For the rtx_dl, as it was in percentage with 0% as the best value, the normal-
ized value was considered as the complementary in respect to 100. Finally, the dns_sr 
remained the same as it was already a percentage and 100% was the best value.
Fig. 3 Algorithm 1 for KPI level normalization: To normalize all the values of KPIs to be between 0 and 100, 
Algorithm 1 sets the lower and the upper boundaries of each KPIs depending of the threshold for the best 
and worst values. This was applied for the throughput downlink (thp_dl) in Kbps, the round-trip time on the 
downlink (rtt_dl) in milliseconds and the retransmission on the downlink (rtx_dl) in percentage
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The second algorithm (algorithm 2) as shown in Fig. 4, was the algorithm used to con-
struct the SQM-tree nodes based on the quadri-dimensional approach focusing on the 
four dimensions (Service, subscriber, handset and cell) and to dynamically build the Big 
Data queries to fill in the tree with both the KPIs and the aggregated SQIs data. All the 
Fig. 4 Algorithm 2 for SQM-tree construction: the algorithm 2 dynamically generate the queries essential 
to construct and fill in the SQM tree. The queries are launched using an impala connector to the Big Data 
platform and the results of the KPIs are combined with some weights (considering the subscribers as the 
most important dimension) to derive the SQIs for each tree paths
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nodes in the tree had three information which were the “value”, the “impact” and the 
“quality”. The additional information was added to provide quality indicators that do 
not only consider the aggregated values of the KPIs, but also the impact of the perfor-
mance on each dimension. The “value” was the weighted aggregation of different KPIs, 
the “impact” was the percentage of a dimension (subscriber, handset, etc.) with better 
service performance (With the normalized KPIs > 50) and the “quality” was the weighted 
aggregation of both the “value” and the “impact”. The algorithm  2 received three sets 
of data and returned the built and filled SQM-tree following the quadri-dimensional 
approach. The sets of data received were the service set S defined as S = {“browsing”, 
“video”, “facebook”, “p2p”, “others”} where Si represented each service with i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 
5}, the dimension set D defined as D = {“service”, “subscriber”, “handset”, “cell”} where Dj 
represented each dimension with j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} and the KPI set K defined as K = {“rtt_dl”, 
“rtx_dl”, “dns_sr”, “thp_dl”} where Kk represented each KPI with k ∈ {1,2,3,4}.
Results and discussion
Cloudera vs MySQL performance comparison
The experiment was run both in a Big Data platform and in MySQL. Table 3 shows the 
average performance comparison between MySQL and Cloudera Impala using the que-
ries from algorithm  2. The results show that using a Big Data platform, even running 
on a single machine had a performance at least three times better than the traditional 
MySQL.
SQM‑tree output
The SQM-tree output of the algorithm 2, had the “value”, the “impact” and the “quality”. 
All of them ranged from 0 to 100 for the Global, SQI and the KPIs levels represented 
by the three leaves as “levelName”. Figure 5 shows the results of the SQM-tree where it 
was possible to analyse specific “levelName” ordered by the “quality” and to identify the 
worst paths instead of running multiple queries and KPIs analysis as currently done in 
most of the NOC. The benefit of the quadri-dimensional approach was in its fast trou-
bleshooting and RCA capability.
Since the SQM-tree paths were built following the quadri-dimensional approach, the 
worst paths provided information about which dimensions (service, handset, subscriber, 
cell) and KPIs had an impact on the QoS and the QoE.
Worst SQM‑tree paths based on the performance quality
Figure  6 shows a screenshot of the 10 worst paths ranked by the performance qual-
ity. From the list of the worst paths, it was possible to conclude that the worst KPI was 
Table 3 MySQL vs Cloudera performance comparison
Test MySQL execution time (s) Cloudera impala 
execution time (s)
Query1 2.2 0.7
Query2 6.1 2.3
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Fig. 5 SQM-tree result screenshot: This Figure shows a partial result of the SQM-tree. Each node of the tree 
holds three indicators which are the results of Algorithm 2. Those indicators are the value, the impact and 
the quality (which is an aggregation of the value and the impact). Those three metrics are in percentage and 
useful by simple sorting to determine the worst SQM-tree paths
Fig. 6 Ten worst SQM-tree paths: This figure shows the worst SQM tree paths when sorting the performance 
quality in ascending order. The performance quality is expressed in percentage with the lower value 
representing the worst performance. In this example the most impacted KPI is the throughput downlink 
(thp_dl) which affects randomly different dimensions and services
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the throughput on the downlink affecting different dimensions and services. The most 
impacted service was the “facebook” service with lower throughput affecting, essentially, 
the subscriber and the cell dimensions.
The SQM-tree results can lead to an investigation and troubleshooting of network. 
This can be done by prioritizing the paths with poor performances to reduce the 
MTTR as the time to detect the issues can be sensibly reduced. This, in essence, will 
improve the efficiency of the CSPs operation team.
Discussion
Several approaches have already been proposed to provide RCA for CSPs. Most of these 
approaches focused on either specific network dimension such as the network element 
or the service. This paper proposed an approach to overcome some of the RCA issues 
based on three arguments.
The first argument is to go beyond the time series approaches focusing only on a sin-
gle network dimension as proposed in studies such as [12–16]. The SQM-tree approach 
proposed in this paper is based on an aggregation scheme. This SQM-tree can be con-
structed for different time granularities to provide the same benefits as a time  series 
analysis while considering multiple dimensions (subscribers, device, network elements 
and the service) in the RCA process. Furthermore, the proposed approach allows mul-
tiple service investigation to improve the RCA capabilities and enhance single service 
approaches as proposed by [18, 19].
The second argument is to propose a technology-agnostic solution. The method pro-
posed by Kingsley and Dahj [17] was built focusing on the service classes of 3G mobile 
networks. As mobile network technologies are evolving, different classes of services and 
applications are emerging. The SQM-tree proposed in this paper can be used for multi-
ple technologies. This allow operators to use the same system for upcoming technologies 
such as 5G mobile network with different classes of services.
The third argument is to have a scalable and adaptive system. Unlike methods such as 
the one proposed by Laselva et al. [25], where only traffic analysis and alarms thresh-
old were taken into consideration, this paper used a Big Data approach. The Big Data 
approach is dynamic and scalable as it consists of an aggregation scheme to simplify not 
only a fast RCA process but also the addition of new services or new KPIs for the future. 
The proposed approach takes advantage of the Big Data features such as the scalability 
and flexibility.
Conclusion
In this paper, an SQM design approach was proposed, considering the four dimen-
sions involved in the mobile networks (service, subscriber, handset and the cell). The 
SQM designed followed a tree approach based on a KPI normalization algorithm and an 
SQM-tree construction algorithm. The SQM-tree construction algorithm dynamically 
prepared the Big Data queries essential for the tree node weights. The tree nodes held 
values not only based on KPI aggregation but also from the impact of the KPI on the 
mobile network’s dimensions. The final tree results were then sorted to provide faster 
RCA and prioritization in managing issues affecting the network most. A performance 
comparison was also done between the Big Data platform and the traditional MySQL to 
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demonstrate that even running on single machine, the Big Data platform can have better 
performance.
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